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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to construction
machines according to the preamble portion of claim 1.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] Construction machines with a display unit in-
stalled in an operator’s cab have been put to practical
use. The display unit displays vehicle information such
as the remaining amount of fuel, water temperature, oil
temperature, and a cumulative operating time and imag-
es of the surroundings captured with a camera mounted
on a vehicle body. According to such construction ma-
chines, for example, an operator operates a display
change switch to switch an image displayed on the dis-
play unit between vehicle information and an image of
the surroundings (see, for example, Japanese Unexam-
ined Patent Publication No. 2005-155274).
[0003] Japanese Patent Document JP 2010-121270
discloses a construction machine comprising several im-
age capturing devices with lamps that signal if the re-
spective image capturing device is displayed in the op-
erator’s cab. Moreover, one or more of the camera im-
ages are displayed over a car-body information image.
[0004] Japanese Patent Document JP 2014-064192
discloses a dump truck equipped with a screen change-
over switch for switching between the captured images
of a plurality of image capturing devices.
[0005] Japanese Patent Document JP 2005-138751
discloses a construction machine with an image change-
over switch for switching between a communication in-
formation screen and an image captured by an image
capturing device.
[0006] Japanese Patent Document JP 2011-006936
discloses a construction machine in which different types
of screens are displayed on a display unit after a key
switch is turned on and the construction machine is re-
started.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

PROBLEMS TO BE SOLVED BY THE INVENTION

[0007] When a construction machine with a display unit
as described above is provided with multiple cameras, a
camera change switch to switch an image of the sur-
roundings displayed on the display unit to an image of
the surroundings captured with a different camera is re-
quired in addition to the display change switch.
[0008] According to this configuration, a complicated
operation using both the display change switch and the
camera change switch is necessary for the operator to
display desired information or a desired image of the sur-
roundings on the display unit.
[0009] The present invention is made in view of the

above, and has an object of providing a construction ma-
chine capable of displaying a desired image on a display
unit with a simple operation.

MEANS FOR SOLVING THE PROBLEMS

[0010] A construction machine according to an embod-
iment of the present invention comprises the features as
defined by claim 1.

EFFECTS OF THE INVENTION

[0011] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, a construction machine capable of displaying a
desired image on a display unit with a simple operation
is provided.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0012]

FIG. 1 is a side view of a shovel according to an
embodiment.
FIG. 2 is a block diagram of a configuration of a drive
system of the shovel depicted in FIG. 1.
FIG. 3 is a side view of an upper-part turning body
according to the embodiment.
FIG. 4 is a plan view of the upper-part turning body
according to the embodiment.
FIG. 5 is a block diagram depicting a connection be-
tween a controller and a display unit of the shovel
according to the embodiment.
FIG. 6 is a perspective view of an operator’s seat
and the vicinity of the operator’s seat according to
the embodiment.
FIG. 7 is a side view of a console of the operator’s
seat according to the embodiment.
FIG. 8 is a diagram depicting a display screen dis-
played on the image display unit.
FIG. 9 is a diagram depicting a display screen dis-
played on the image display unit.
FIG. 10 is a diagram depicting a display screen dis-
played on the image display unit.
FIG. 11 is a diagram depicting a display screen dis-
played on the image display unit.

EMBODIMENT(S) OF THE INVENTION

[0013] An embodiment of the invention is described
below with reference to the accompanying drawings. In
the drawings, the same configuration is given the same
character, and a repetitive description thereof may be
omitted.
[0014] FIG. 1 is a side view of a shovel 100 according
to the embodiment. An upper-part turning body 3 is turn-
ably mounted on a lower-part traveling body 1 through a
turning mechanism 2. The lower-part traveling body 1
performs a traveling operation of the shovel 100. A boom
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4 is attached to the upper-part turning body 3. An arm 5
is attached to an end of the boom 4, and a bucket 6 is
attached to an end of the arm 5. The boom 4, the arm 5,
and the bucket 6 form an attachment, and are hydrauli-
cally driven by a boom cylinder 7, an arm cylinder 8, and
a bucket cylinder 9, respectively. A cabin (an operator’s
cab) 10 is provided on the upper-part turning body 3.
Furthermore, a power source such as an engine, which
is an internal combustion engine, is mounted on the up-
per-part turning body 3. An operator’s seat is provided in
the cabin 10. An operator operates the shovel 100 while
being seated on the operator’s seat. A counterweight 13
is provided on the side opposite from the cabin 10 on the
upper-part turning body 3.
[0015] With respect to the orientation of the lower-part
traveling body 1, the side on which idlers are disposed
is the front side, and the side on which traveling hydraulic
motors are disposed is the rear side, irrespective of the
orientation of the upper-part turning body 3. Accordingly,
when the operator tilts a traveling lever toward the front
side of the cabin 10, the lower-part traveling body 1 trav-
els in the direction of arrow AR1 whichever direction the
attachment is oriented. In FIG. 1, an idler 1Bx (for the
left) and a traveling hydraulic motor 1B (for the left) are
visible, while an idler (for the right) and a traveling hy-
draulic motor (for the right) are not visible.
[0016] FIG. 2 is a block diagram depicting a configu-
ration of a drive system of the shovel 100 depicted in
FIG. 1. In FIG. 2, a mechanical power system, a high-
pressure hydraulic line, a pilot line, and an electrical con-
trol system are indicated by a double line, a thick solid
line, a dashed line, and a thin solid line, respectively.
[0017] The drive system of the shovel 100 is mounted
on the upper-part turning body 3, and includes an engine
11, a main pump 14, a pilot pump 15, a control valve 17,
an operation apparatus 26, a controller 30, and an engine
control unit (ECU) 74.
[0018] The engine 11, which is a drive source of the
shovel 100, is, for example, a diesel engine that operates
to maintain a predetermined rotational speed. The output
shaft of the engine 11 is connected to the input shafts of
the main pump 14 and the pilot pump 15.
[0019] The main pump 14, which is a hydraulic pump
that supplies hydraulic oil to the control valve 17 through
a high-pressure hydraulic line, is, for example, a swash-
plate variable displacement hydraulic pump. The pilot
pump 15, which is a hydraulic pump for supplying hy-
draulic oil to various hydraulic control apparatuses via a
pilot line 25, is, for example, a fixed displacement hy-
draulic pump.
[0020] The control valve 17 is a hydraulic control valve
that controls the hydraulic system of the shovel 100. The
control valve 17 selectively supplies hydraulic oil supplied
from the main pump 14 to, for example, one or more of
the boom cylinder 7, the arm cylinder 8, the bucket cyl-
inder 9, a traveling hydraulic motor 1A (for the right), the
traveling hydraulic motor 1B (for the left), and a turning
hydraulic motor 2A. In the following description, the boom

cylinder 7, the arm cylinder 8, the bucket cylinder 9, the
traveling hydraulic motor 1A (for the right), the traveling
hydraulic motor 1B (for the left), and the turning hydraulic
motor 2A are collectively referred to as "hydraulic actu-
ators".
[0021] The operation apparatus 26, which is an appa-
ratus that the operator uses to operate the hydraulic ac-
tuators, is disposed in the cabin 10. Furthermore, the
operation apparatus 26 supplies hydraulic oil supplied
from the pilot pump 15 to the pilot ports of flow control
valves corresponding to the individual hydraulic actua-
tors via the pilot line 25. The pressure of hydraulic oil
supplied to each pilot port is a pressure commensurate
with the direction of operation and the amount of opera-
tion of one of operation levers 26A through 26C corre-
sponding to the hydraulic actuators. The operation lever
26C is a traveling lever.
[0022] The controller 30, which is a control unit for con-
trolling the shovel 100, is composed of, for example, a
computer including a CPU, a RAM, and a ROM. The CPU
of the controller 30 executes processes corresponding
to each program by reading a program corresponding to
operations and functions of the shovel 100 and executing
the program while loading the program into the RAM.
[0023] The engine control unit (ECU) 74 is a device
that controls the engine 11. According to this embodi-
ment, the ECU 74 collects various kinds of data indicating
the condition of the engine 11, and transmits the collected
data to the controller 30. Referring to FIG. 2, the ECU 74
and the controller 30 are separate configurations, but the
ECU 74 and the controller 30 may also be configured as
a single unit. For example, the ECU 74 may be integrated
into the controller 30.
[0024] According to the shovel 100 having the above-
described configuration, an image display unit that dis-
plays various kinds of information is disposed near the
operator’s seat to assist the operator in operating the
shovel 100. Operating information regarding the operat-
ing condition of the shovel 100 and an image of the sur-
roundings of the shovel 100 captured with image captur-
ing devices are displayed on an image display part of the
image display unit to enable the operator to check various
kinds of information and the surroundings. Furthermore,
the operator may operate an operation part provided on
the image display unit to input information and instruc-
tions to the controller 30 of the shovel 100.
[0025] FIG. 3 is a side view of the upper-part turning
body 3 according to the embodiment. FIG. 4 is a plan
view of the upper-part turning body 3 according to the
embodiment.
[0026] An image display unit 40 includes an image dis-
play part 41 and an operation part 42, and is fixed to a
frame (pillar) 10a of the cabin 10 including an operator’s
seat 60. According to this embodiment, the image display
part 41 and the operation part 42 are formed as a single
body. Alternatively, the image display part 41 and the
operation part 42 may be formed as separate bodies to
be provided at different positions.
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[0027] In general, the boom 4 is disposed on the right
side of the operator seated on the operator’s seat 60,
and the operator often operates the shovel 100 while
viewing the arm 5 and the bucket 6 attached to the end
of the boom 4. Therefore, according to this embodiment,
the image display unit 40 is provided on the frame 10a
on the right side, on which side the boom 4 is provided,
to enable the operator to check the image display unit 40
while operating the arm 5 and the bucket 6.
[0028] Thus, the image display unit 40 is preferably
provided at a position that easily comes into the field of
vision of the operator who performs work. The configu-
ration illustrated by way of example in this embodiment,
however, is not limiting, and the image display unit 40
may be provided anywhere near the operator’s seat.
[0029] Furthermore, as depicted in FIGS. 3 and 4, im-
age capturing devices 80 that capture images of the sur-
roundings of the shovel 100 are provided on a cover 3a
of the upper-part turning body 3 that covers the engine
11, etc. According to this embodiment, a rear monitoring
camera (a counterweight monitoring camera) 80B that
captures an image in the direction of the counterweight
13, a left-side monitoring camera 80L, and a right-side
monitoring camera 80R are provided as the image cap-
turing devices 80. The number of the image capturing
devices 80 installed may be at least two, and the number
and the installation positions are not limited to the con-
figuration illustrated by way of example in this embodi-
ment.
[0030] FIG. 5 is a block diagram depicting a connection
of the controller 30 and the image display unit 40 of the
shovel 100 according to this embodiment.
[0031] The image display unit 40 is connected to the
controller 30 via a communication network such as a Con-
troller Area Network (CAN) or a Local Interconnect Net-
work (LIN). The image display unit 40 is connected to the
image capturing devices 80 via, for example, dedicated
lines. The image display unit 40 may alternatively be con-
nected to the controller 30 via a dedicated line.
[0032] The image display unit 40 includes a conversion
part 40a that generates an image to be displayed on the
image display part 41. Image data output from the image
capturing devices 80 (the rear monitoring camera 80B,
the left-side monitoring camera 80L, and the right-side
monitoring camera 80R) are input to the conversion part
40a. Furthermore, for example, data indicating the tem-
perature of engine coolant water, data indicating the tem-
perature of hydraulic oil, data indicating the remaining
amount of fuel, and fuel efficiency information are input
to the conversion part 40a from the controller 30.
[0033] The conversion part 40a generates an image
signal to be displayed on the image display part 41 of the
image display unit 40 based on image data from the im-
age capturing devices 80 and various kinds of data from
the controller 30. The image display part 41 displays an
image based on the image signal generated by the con-
version part 40a.
[0034] The conversion part 40a may be implemented

not as a function of the image display unit 40 but as a
function of the controller 30. In this case, the image cap-
turing devices 80 are connected to the controller 30.
[0035] Furthermore, the image display unit 40 includes
the operation part 42 that includes various hardware
switches. According to this embodiment, a menu switch
42a, a camera switch 42b, an operating time display
change switch 42c, an operation switch 42d, a traveling
mode switch 42e, an engine aftertreatment switch 42f,
and an attachment change switch 42g are provided in
the operation part 42.
[0036] The menu switch 42a is a switch to cause a
menu screen to be displayed on the image display part
41. The menu screen is a screen to display various kinds
of information on the shovel 100 and receive the opera-
tor’s operations such as changing the settings of various
parameters or the like. The camera switch 42b is a switch
to cause various kinds of data from the controller 30 and
a captured image from the image capturing devices 80
to be displayed on the image display part 41, and is a
switch to change an image configuration to be displayed
on the image display part 41.
[0037] When the camera switch 42b is depressed dur-
ing display of the menu screen on the image display part
41, an image displayed on the image display part 41
switches to an image including operating information re-
garding the operating condition and a captured image
captured with the image capturing devices 80. Further-
more, when the camera switch 42b is depressed during
display of the operating information and an image cap-
tured with the image capturing devices 80 on the image
display part 41, at least one of the display position of the
operating information and the displayed captured image
switches.
[0038] The operating time display change switch 42c
is a switch to change operating time information dis-
played on the image display part 41. One or both of the
lifelong operating time and the section operating time of
the shovel 100 are displayed on the image display part
41 as operating information. Furthermore, fuel efficiency
information corresponding to the operating time informa-
tion is displayed on the image display part 41 as operating
information. For example, when the lifelong operating
time is displayed, lifelong average fuel efficiency is dis-
played as fuel efficiency information together with the
lifelong operating time. When the section operating time
is displayed, section average fuel efficiency is displayed
as fuel efficiency information together with the section
operating time.
[0039] When the operating time display change switch
42c is depressed, the operating time information dis-
played on the image display part 41 is changed together
with fuel efficiency information. For example, when the
operating time display change switch 42c is depressed
during display of the lifelong operating time and the life-
long average fuel efficiency on the image display part 41,
the displayed information switches to the section oper-
ating time and the section average fuel efficiency. For
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example, when the operating time display change switch
42c is depressed during display of the section operating
time on the image display part 41, the displayed informa-
tion switches to the lifelong operating time and the lifelong
average fuel efficiency.
[0040] Alternatively, for example, when the operating
time display change switch 42c is depressed during dis-
play of one of the lifelong operating time and the section
operating time on the image display part 41, switching
may be performed to display all of the lifelong operating
time, the lifelong average fuel efficiency, the section op-
erating time, and the section average fuel efficiency on
the image display part 41.
[0041] Here, the lifelong operating time is a cumulative
operating time in the entire period after manufacture of
the shovel 100, and the lifelong average fuel efficiency
is average fuel efficiency in the entire period after the
manufacture. Furthermore, the section operating time is,
for example, a cumulative operating time in a period after
the counting of an operating time or the like is restarted
by the operator, and the section average fuel efficiency
is average fuel efficiency in the period after the restart.
[0042] The operation switch 42d is composed of four
switches that are vertically and laterally separated. The
top switch is a wiper switch, the right switch is a light
switch, the left switch is a washer switch, and the bottom
switch is an engine control switch. The wiper switch is a
switch to turn on and off the wipers.
[0043] The light switch is a switch to turn on and off
the lights attached to the exterior of the cabin 10. The
washer switch is a switch to jet out window washer fluid.
The engine control switch is a switch to switch the rota-
tional speed of the engine 11 of the shovel 100 to AUTO,
IDLE, SHUTDOWN, etc.
[0044] The traveling mode switch 42e is a switch to set
the traveling mode to a low-speed mode or a high-speed
mode. The engine aftertreatment switch 42f is a switch
to perform aftertreatment of exhaust gas, etc. The attach-
ment change switch 42g is a switch to change the settings
of the controller 30 in accordance with various attach-
ments such as a bucket, a rock drill, and a grapple.
[0045] The image display unit 40 operates with a sup-
ply of electric power received from a rechargeable battery
70. The rechargeable battery 70 is charged with electric
power generated by an alternator 11a (electric generator)
of the engine 11. The electric power of the rechargeable
battery 70 is also supplied to an electrical component 72
of the shovel 100 other than the controller 30 and the
image display unit 40. Furthermore, a starter 11b of the
engine 11 is driven with electric power from the recharge-
able battery 70 to start the engine 11.
[0046] Furthermore, according to the shovel 100 of this
embodiment, an engine rotational speed adjustment dial
75 is provided in the cabin 10. The engine rotational
speed adjustment dial 75 is a dial for adjusting the rota-
tional speed of the engine, and according to this embod-
iment, is capable of switching the engine rotational speed
among the four levels of SP mode, H mode, A mode, and

idling mode. FIG. 5 depicts a state where the H mode is
selected by the engine rotational speed adjustment dial
75.
[0047] The SP mode is a rotational speed mode se-
lected when it is desired to give priority to workload, and
uses the highest engine rotational speed. The H mode
is a rotational speed mode selected when it is desired to
satisfy both workload and fuel efficiency, and uses the
second highest engine rotational speed. The A mode is
a rotational speed mode selected when it is desired to
operate the shovel with low noise while giving priority to
fuel efficiency, and uses the third highest engine rota-
tional speed. The idling mode is a rotational speed mode
selected when it is desired to idle the engine, and uses
the lowest engine rotational speed. The engine 11 is con-
trolled to a constant rotational speed at the engine rota-
tional speed of the rotational speed mode set by the en-
gine rotational speed adjustment dial 75.
[0048] Various kinds of data are transmitted from var-
ious parts to the controller 30. The controller 30 stores
various kinds of data in a temporary storage part 30a,
and transmits the stored various kinds of data and the
results of operations based on the various kinds of data
to the image display unit 40 as required.
[0049] For example, the following various kinds of data
are transmitted from various parts to the controller 30 to
be stored in the temporary storage part 30a.
[0050] For example, data indicating a swash plate an-
gle are transmitted from a regulator 14a of the main pump
14, which is a variable displacement hydraulic pump, to
the controller 30. Furthermore, data indicating the dis-
charge pressure of the main pump 14 are transmitted
from a discharge pressure sensor 14b to the controller
30. Furthermore, an oil temperature sensor 14c is pro-
vided in a conduit between a tank in which hydraulic fluid
that the main pump 14 takes in is stored and the main
pump 14. Data indicating the temperature of hydraulic
fluid flowing through the conduit are fed from the oil tem-
perature sensor 14c to the controller 30.
[0051] The pilot pressures transmitted to the control
valve 17 when the operation levers 26A through 26C,
etc., are operated are detected with hydraulic sensors
15a and 15b, and data indicating the detected pilot pres-
sures are fed to the controller 30. The relationship be-
tween the tilt direction of the traveling lever 26C and the
rotation direction of the traveling hydraulic motors 1A and
1B is determined separately from the orientation of the
upper-part turning body 3 relative to the lower-part
traveling body 1.
[0052] Furthermore, data indicating the setting of the
engine rotational speed are constantly transmitted from
the engine rotational speed adjustment dial 75 to the con-
troller 30.
[0053] The controller 30 is further fed with data indi-
cating the state of the remaining amount of fuel from a
remaining fuel amount sensor 55a in a fuel tank 55. Spe-
cifically, the remaining fuel amount sensor 55a is com-
posed of a float that follows a fluid level and a variable
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resistor (potentiometer) that converts the amount of ver-
tical variation of the float into a resistance value. The
method of detecting the state of the remaining amount
of fuel may be suitably selected in accordance with the
configuration of the shovel 100, and may be configured
differently from the example illustrated in this embodi-
ment.
[0054] Furthermore, a command value for the amount
of fuel injection transmitted to the engine 11 is transmitted
from the ECU 74 to the controller 30 together with the
operating condition of the engine 11. The operating con-
dition of the engine 11 and the command value for the
amount of fuel injection are stored in the temporary stor-
age part 30a of the controller 30 together with a date and
time.
[0055] The controller 30 calculates fuel efficiency
based on the command value for the amount of fuel in-
jection, the date and time, etc., stored in the temporary
storage part 30a. The controller 30 calculates the lifelong
average fuel efficiency based on an operating time in the
entire period after manufacture of the shovel 100 and the
cumulative value of the amount of fuel injection in the
entire period. Furthermore, the controller 30 calculates
the section average fuel efficiency based on an operating
time in a period after the counting of an operating time
is restarted by the operator and the cumulative value of
the amount of fuel injection in this period. Furthermore,
the controller 30 calculates instantaneous fuel efficiency
based on, for example, the amount of fuel injection in the
last second. The operator may reset and restart the
counting of an operating time from the menu screen dis-
played on the image display part 41, for example.
[0056] Furthermore, the controller 30 may calculate fu-
el efficiency in any period set by the operator, for exam-
ple. The controller 30 may calculate fuel efficiency by a
method different from the above-described method. For
example, the controller 30 may determine the amount of
fuel consumption from data on the remaining amount of
fuel periodically transmitted from the remaining fuel
amount sensor 55a to calculate fuel efficiency from an
operating time and the amount of fuel consumption.
[0057] The data indicating the temperature of hydraulic
fluid, the data indicating the setting of the engine rota-
tional speed, and the data indicating the state of the re-
maining amount of fuel obtained by the controller 30, the
various kinds of fuel efficiency information calculated by
the controller 30, etc., are transmitted to and displayed
on the image display unit 40 as operating information.
[0058] Furthermore, a gate lock apparatus 27 is pro-
vided in the shovel 100. The gate lock apparatus 27 is
provided to prevent an improper operation of the work
elements of the shovel 100, and switches the work ele-
ments of the shovel 100 to the enabled state or the dis-
abled state.
[0059] FIG. 6 is a perspective view of an operator’s
seat of the shovel 100 and the vicinity of the operator’s
seat according to the embodiment.
[0060] In the cabin 10, consoles 10c are provided one

on each side of the operator’s seat 60. Operation levers
26a are provided on the consoles 10c. The gate lock
apparatus 27 is provided in the console 10c provided on
the left side of the operator’s seat 10b, on which side the
operator gets in and out of the cabin 10.
[0061] FIG. 7 is a side view of the console 10c on the
left side of the operator’s seat 60 according to the em-
bodiment.
[0062] The gate lock apparatus 27 is disposed in the
console 10c on the left side of the operator’s seat 60, and
includes a gate lock lever 27a, a gate 27b, and a limit
switch 27c.
[0063] The gate lock apparatus 27 operates to open
and close the gate 27b disposed in an area for climbing
into and getting out of the operator’s seat. The gate lock
lever 27a and the gate 27b are connected with a wire.
When the gate lock lever 27a is pulled up, the gate 27b
also is pulled up (as indicated by a solid line). When the
gate lock lever 27a is lowered, the gate 27b also is low-
ered (as indicated by a dashed line). The gate 27b is
raised to prevent the operator from getting out of the op-
erator’s seat 60. The gate 27b is lowered to allow the
operator to get out of the operator’s seat 60.
[0064] The limit switch 27c is a sensor to detect an
operation of the gate lock lever 27a. The gate lock lever
27a is pulled up to turn on the limit switch 27c. The gate
lock lever 27a is lowered to turn off the limit switch 27c.
[0065] The limit switch 27c turns on to turn on a relay
28a of a shutoff valve 28 depicted in FIG. 5. The limit
switch 27c turns off to turn off the relay 28a. Thus, the
limit switch 27c turns on and off to perform the switching
of the shutoff valve 28 that interrupts the transmission of
hydraulic fluid from the pilot pump 15 to the operation
apparatus 26.
[0066] When the operator is seated on the operator’s
seat 60 and the gate lock lever 27a is pulled up (the gate
27b is raised to prevent the operator from getting off),
the limit switch 27c turns on to turn on the relay 28a, so
that the shutoff valve 28 is opened to enable the work
elements of the shovel 100. When the operator is seated
on the operator’s seat 60 but the gate lock lever 27a is
lowered (the gate 27b is lowered to allow the operator to
get on and off), the limit switch 27c turns off to turn off
the relay 28a, so that the shutoff valve 28 is closed to
disable the work elements of the shovel 100.
[0067] Thus, according to the shovel 100, the work el-
ements are not enabled unless the operator is seated on
the operator’s seat 60 and pulls up the gate lock lever
27a. Furthermore, when the gate lock lever 27a is low-
ered to allow the operator to get into and out of the op-
erator’s seat 60, the work elements are disabled. Thus,
the gate lock apparatus 27 prevents an improper opera-
tion of the shovel 100.
[0068] A signal representing the on or off of the limit
switch 27c of the gate lock apparatus 27 is also input to
the controller 30. The controller 30 serves as a detector
to detect the enabled state or the disabled state of the
work elements based on the signal from the limit switch
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27c.
[0069] Next, a configuration of a display screen dis-
played on the image display part 41 of the image display
unit 40 is described. FIG. 8 is a diagram depicting a dis-
play screen 41V1 displayed on the image display part 41
by way of example. According to the display screen 41VI
depicted in FIG. 8, the camera switch 42b is depressed
to display various kinds of operating information and a
captured image captured with the image capturing de-
vices 80.
[0070] As depicted in FIG. 8, the display screen 41V1
includes a date and time display area 41a, a traveling
mode display area 41b, an attachment display area 41c,
a fuel efficiency display area 41d, an engine control state
display area 41e, an engine operating time display area
41f, a coolant water temperature display area 41g, a re-
maining fuel amount display area 41h, a rotational speed
mode display area 41i, a remaining urea water amount
display area 41j, and a hydraulic oil temperature display
area 41k, which display respective items of operating in-
formation, and a camera image display area 41m that
displays a captured image captured with the image cap-
turing devices 80.
[0071] The date and time display area 41a is an area
to display a current date and time. According to the ex-
ample depicted in FIG. 8, digital display is employed to
show a date (April 1, 2014) and a time (10:05).
[0072] The traveling mode display area 41b is an area
to display a current traveling mode. The traveling mode
represents the setting of traveling hydraulic motors using
a variable displacement pump. Specifically, the traveling
mode includes a low-speed mode and a high-speed
mode. A "turtle"-shaped mark is displayed in the low-
speed mode, and a "rabbit"-shaped mark is displayed in
the high-speed mode. According to the example depicted
in FIG. 8, the "turtle"-shaped mark is displayed to make
it possible for the operator to recognize that the low-
speed mode is set.
[0073] The attachment display area 41c is an area to
display an image that represents a currently attached
attachment. Various attachments such as a bucket, a
rock drill, a grapple, and a lifting magnet are attached to
the shovel 100. The attachment display area 41c dis-
plays, for example, marks shaped like these attachments
and numbers corresponding to the attachments. Accord-
ing to the example depicted in FIG. 8, a rock drill-shaped
mark is displayed and "1" is displayed as a number rep-
resenting the magnitude of the output of the rock drill.
[0074] The fuel efficiency display area 41d is an area
to display fuel efficiency information calculated by the
controller 30. The fuel efficiency display area 41d in-
cludes an average fuel efficiency display area 41d1 to
display the lifelong average fuel efficiency or the section
average fuel efficiency and an instantaneous fuel effi-
ciency display area 41d2 to display the instantaneous
fuel efficiency.
[0075] According to the example depicted in FIG. 8,
the section average fuel efficiency is numerically dis-

played together with a unit of [L/hr (liter per hour] in the
average fuel efficiency display area 41d1. Furthermore,
a bar graph composed of nine segments that are individ-
ually controlled to light up or darken in accordance with
the magnitude of the instantaneous fuel efficiency is dis-
played in the instantaneous fuel efficiency display area
41d2. The segments are controlled to increase the
number of lighted segments as the instantaneous fuel
efficiency increases and to decrease the number of light-
ed segments as the instantaneous fuel efficiency de-
creases, so that the operator can visually recognize the
magnitude of the instantaneous fuel efficiency.
[0076] The engine operating time display area 41f is
an area to display the cumulative operating time of the
engine 11. According to the example depicted in FIG. 8,
a cumulative operating time since the restart of counting
by the operator is displayed together with a unit of "hr
(hour)." At least one of the lifelong operating time in the
entire period after manufacture of the shovel 100 and the
section operating time since the restart of counting by
the operator is displayed in the engine operating time
display area 41f.
[0077] When the operator depresses the operating
time display change switch 42c, the fuel efficiency infor-
mation displayed in the average fuel efficiency display
area 41d1 is changed together with the operating time
information displayed in the engine operating time dis-
play area 41f. For example, when the section operating
time is displayed in the engine operating time display
area 41f, the section average fuel efficiency is displayed
in the average fuel efficiency display area 41d1. When
the lifelong operating time is displayed in the engine op-
erating time display area 41f, the lifelong average fuel
efficiency is displayed in the average fuel efficiency dis-
play area 41d1. When both the section operating time
and the lifelong operating time are displayed in the engine
operating time display area 41f, both the section average
fuel efficiency and the lifelong average fuel efficiency are
displayed in the average fuel efficiency display area
41d1.
[0078] Every time the operating time display change
switch 42c is depressed, the fuel efficiency information
displayed in the average fuel efficiency display area 41d1
switches to "the section average fuel efficiency," "the life-
long average fuel efficiency," or "the section average fuel
efficiency and the lifelong average fuel efficiency." Ac-
cordingly, by depressing the operating time display
change switch 42c, the operator can understand the sec-
tion average fuel efficiency and the lifelong average fuel
efficiency to determine whether the state of fuel efficiency
in current work is good or not to proceed with work in
such a manner as to further improve the fuel efficiency.
[0079] The lifelong average fuel efficiency or the sec-
tion average fuel efficiency displayed in the average fuel
efficiency display area 41d1 may be displayed in a unit
different from the example depicted in FIG. 8, and may
be displayed in a bar graph. The instantaneous fuel effi-
ciency may be numerically displayed in the instantane-
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ous fuel efficiency display area 41d2.
[0080] The engine control state display area 41e is an
area to display the state of control of the engine 11. Ac-
cording to the example depicted in FIG. 8, the operator
can recognize that "automatic deceleration and automat-
ic stop mode" is selected as the state of control of the
engine 11. The "automatic deceleration and automatic
stop mode" means the state of control to automatically
reduce the engine rotational speed and further to auto-
matically stop the engine 11 in accordance with the du-
ration of the low-load state of the engine. Other states of
control of the engine 11 include "automatic deceleration
mode," "automatic stop mode," and "manual deceleration
mode."
[0081] The coolant water temperature display area 41g
is an area to display a current temperature condition of
the engine coolant water. According to the example de-
picted in FIG. 8, a bar graph that represents the temper-
ature condition of the engine coolant water is displayed.
The temperature of the engine coolant water is displayed
based on the output data of a water temperature sensor
11c attached to the engine 11. Specifically, the coolant
water temperature display area 41g includes an abnor-
mal range indicator 41g1, a caution range indicator 41g2,
a normal range indicator 41g3, a segment indicator 41g4,
and an icon indicator 41g5.
[0082] The abnormal range indicator 41g1, the caution
range indicator 41g2, and the normal range indicator
41g3 are indicators for notifying the operator that the tem-
perature of the engine coolant water is abnormally high,
requires attention, and is normal, respectively. The seg-
ment indicator 41g4 is an indicator for notifying the op-
erator of the level of the temperature of the engine coolant
water. The icon indicator 41g5 is an icon, such as a graph-
ic symbol, indicating that the abnormal range indicator
41g1, the caution range indicator 41g2, the normal range
indicator 41g3, and the segment indicator 41g4 are indi-
cators pertaining to the temperature of the engine coolant
water. The icon indicator 41g5 may alternatively be char-
acters indicating that the indicators are related to the tem-
perature of the engine coolant water.
[0083] According to the example depicted in FIG. 8,
the segment indicator 41g4 is composed of eight seg-
ments that are individually controlled to light up or darken,
and the number of lighted segments increases as the
coolant temperature increases. According to the exam-
ple depicted in FIG. 8, four segments are lighted. While
the temperatures represented by the individual segments
are equal in width in the example depicted in FIG. 8, the
width of temperatures may differ from segment to seg-
ment.
[0084] Furthermore, according to the example depict-
ed in FIG. 8, the abnormal range indicator 41g1, the cau-
tion range indicator 41g2, and the normal range indicator
41g3 are arc-shaped graphics successively arranged
along the segment indicator 41g4 to be constantly lighted
in, for example, red, yellow, and green, respectively.
[0085] According to the segment indicator 41g4, the

first (lowest) through sixth segments belong to the normal
range, the seventh segment belongs to the caution
range, and the eighth (highest) segment belongs to the
abnormal range.
[0086] Instead of displaying the abnormal range indi-
cator 41g1, the caution range indicator 41g2, and the
normal range indicator 41g3 in arc-shaped graphics, the
coolant water temperature display area 41g may display
characters, symbols, etc., indicating an abnormal level,
a caution level, and a normal level at their respective
boundaries.
[0087] The above-described configuration including
an abnormal range indicator, a caution range indicator,
a normal range indicator, a segment indicator, and an
icon indicator is also adopted for the remaining fuel
amount display area 41h, the remaining urea water
amount display area 41j, and the hydraulic oil tempera-
ture display area 41k. Instead of displaying arc-shaped
graphics representing an abnormal range, a caution
range, and a normal range, the remaining fuel amount
display area 41h and the remaining urea water amount
display area 41j may display a letter "F" or a black circle
(a circle filled with black), indicating "Full (full state)", a
letter "E" or a white circle (an unfilled circle), indicating
"Empty (empty state)", etc., at their respective bounda-
ries.
[0088] The remaining fuel amount display area 41h is
an area to display the state of the remaining amount of
fuel stored in the fuel tank 55. According to the example
depicted in FIG. 8, a bar graph representing the current
state of the remaining amount of fuel is displayed. The
remaining amount of fuel is displayed based on the output
data of the remaining fuel amount sensor 55a.
[0089] The rotational speed mode display area 41i is
an area to display, as an image, a current rotational speed
mode set with the engine rotational speed adjustment
dial 75. The rotational speed mode includes, for example,
the above-described four modes, namely, SP mode, H
mode, A mode, and idling mode. According to the exam-
ple depicted in FIG. 8, a symbol "SP" indicating SP mode
is displayed.
[0090] The remaining urea water amount display area
41j is an area to display, as an image, the state of the
remaining amount of urea water stored in a urea water
tank. According to the example depicted in FIG. 8, a bar
graph representing the current state of the remaining
amount of urea water is displayed. The remaining amount
of urea water is displayed based on the output data of a
remaining urea water amount sensor provided in the urea
water tank.
[0091] The hydraulic oil temperature display area 41k
is an area to display the state of the temperature of hy-
draulic oil in a hydraulic oil tank. According to the example
depicted in FIG. 8, a bar graph indicating the state of the
temperature of hydraulic oil is displayed. The tempera-
ture of hydraulic oil is displayed based on the output data
of the oil temperature sensor 14c.
[0092] Furthermore, according to the example depict-
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ed in FIG. 8, the coolant water temperature display area
41g, the remaining fuel amount display area 41h, the
remaining urea water amount display area 41j, and the
hydraulic oil temperature display area 41k have their re-
spective segment indicators displayed to extend or shrink
along the circumferential direction of the same single pre-
determined circle. Specifically, the coolant water temper-
ature display area 41g, the remaining fuel amount display
area 41h, the remaining urea water amount display area
41j, and the hydraulic oil temperature display area 41k
are positioned in the left-side portion, the upper portion,
the lower portion, and the right-side portion, respectively,
of the predetermined circle. In the coolant water temper-
ature display area 41g and the hydraulic oil temperature
display area 41k, an abnormal range indicator, a caution
range indicator, and a normal range indicator are ar-
ranged in this order from the top. In the remaining fuel
amount display area 41h and the remaining urea water
amount display area 41j, an abnormal range indicator, a
caution range indicator, and a normal range indicator are
arranged in this order from the left. Furthermore, in the
remaining fuel amount display area 41h and the remain-
ing urea water amount display area 41j, the segment in-
dicator is displayed to increase the number of lighted
segments as the remaining amount increases, where the
first (rightmost) through sixth segments belong to a nor-
mal range, the seventh segment belongs to a caution
range, and the eighth (leftmost) segment belongs to an
abnormal range.
[0093] The coolant water temperature display area
41g, the remaining fuel amount display area 41h, the
remaining urea water amount display area 41j, and the
hydraulic oil temperature display area 41k may adopt
needle display in lieu of bar graph display.
[0094] While the coolant water temperature display ar-
ea 41g, the remaining fuel amount display area 41h, the
remaining urea water amount display area 41j, the hy-
draulic oil temperature display area 41k, etc., which show
operating information, are basically displayed in the left-
side region of the display screen 41V1 according to the
example depicted in FIG. 8, the operating information
may alternatively be displayed in the upper region, the
right-side region, etc., of the display screen 41V1. Pref-
erably, however, the operating information is displayed
on the side closer to the operator’s seat (the left-side
region according to this embodiment) or in the upper re-
gion of the display screen 41V1 to be more visible to the
operator.
[0095] The camera image display area 41m is an area
to display a captured image captured with the image cap-
turing devices 80. According to the example depicted in
FIG. 8, a captured image captured with the rear monitor-
ing camera 80B is displayed in the camera image display
area 41m. A captured image captured with the left-side
monitoring camera 80L or the right-side monitoring cam-
era 80R may also be displayed in the camera image dis-
play area 41m. Captured images captured with two or
more of the rear monitoring camera 80B, the left-side

monitoring camera 80L, and the right-side monitoring
camera 80R may also be displayed side by side in the
camera image display area 41m. Furthermore, in the
camera image display area 41m, a bird’s-eye view image
into which captured images captured with the rear mon-
itoring camera 80B, the left-side monitoring camera 80L,
and the right-side monitoring camera 80R, respectively,
are combined may be displayed in the camera image
display area 41m.
[0096] Each camera is so installed as to include part
of the cover 3a of the upper-part turning body 3 in the
data of a captured image. Inclusion of part of the cover
3a in a displayed image makes it easy for the operator
to feel the distance between an object displayed in the
camera image display area 41m and the shovel 100.
[0097] An image capturing device icon 41n that repre-
sents the orientation of the image capturing device 80
that has captured a captured image that is being dis-
played is displayed in the camera image display area
41m. The image capturing device icon 41n is composed
of a shovel icon 41na representing a plan view shape of
the shovel 100 and a strip-shaped direction indicator icon
41nb representing the orientation of the image capturing
device 80 that has captured a captured image that is
being displayed.
[0098] According to the example depicted in FIG. 8,
the direction indicator icon 41nb is displayed below the
shovel icon 41na (on the opposite side from the attach-
ment) to indicate that a captured rearview image of the
shovel 100, captured with the rear monitoring camera
80B, is displayed in the camera image display area 41m.
For example, when a captured image captured with the
right-side monitoring camera 80R is displayed in the cam-
era image display area 41m, the direction indicator icon
41nb is displayed to the right of the shovel icon 41na.
When a captured image captured with the left-side mon-
itoring camera 80L is displayed in the camera image dis-
play area 41m, the direction indicator icon 41nb is dis-
played to the left of the shovel icon 41na.
[0099] Here, when the camera switch 42b of the oper-
ation part 42 is depressed during display of operating
information and a captured image on the image display
part 41, at least one of the display position of the operating
information on the image display part 41 and the captured
image displayed in the camera image display area 41m
is changed.
[0100] FIGS. 9 through 11 are diagrams depicting oth-
er configurations of a display screen 41V displayed on
the image display part 41. Every time the camera switch
42b is depressed, the display screen 41V switches to,
for example, one of the configurations illustrated by way
of example in FIGS. 8 through 11.
[0101] According to a display screen 41V2 illustrated
by way of example in FIG. 9, a bird’s-eye view image into
which captured images captured with the rear monitoring
camera 80B, the left-side monitoring camera 80L, and
the right-side monitoring camera 80R, respectively, are
combined is displayed in the camera image display area
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41m.
[0102] The bird’s-eye view image displayed in the cam-
era image display area 41m is generated by the conver-
sion part 40a of the image display unit 40 to be displayed
along the perimeter of an icon representing the shovel
100. The operator can check the entire surroundings of
the shovel 100 including its rear side, left side, and right
side, which are blind spots, using the bird’s-eye view im-
age displayed in the camera image display area 41m
while visually checking the front side.
[0103] According to a display screen 41V3 illustrated
by way of example in FIG. 10, the camera image display
area 41m is enlarged to full screen, and a captured image
captured with the rear monitoring camera 80B is dis-
played in the camera image display area 41m. Various
kinds of operating information are displayed over the cap-
tured image in the upper region of the display screen
41V3. While fuel efficiency information is omitted from
the display screen 41V3 illustrated by way of example in
FIG. 10, the fuel efficiency display area 41d may be pro-
vided in the upper region.
[0104] According to the example depicted in FIG. 10,
the engine operating time display area 41f, the coolant
water temperature display area 41g, the remaining fuel
amount display area 41h, and the remaining urea water
amount display area 41j are provided in an upper part of
the display screen 41V3. The operating information is
displayed over an upper region of a captured image to
make it difficult to view the upper region. The shovel 100,
however, travels at low speed, and accordingly, it is suf-
ficient if the visibility of the neighborhood of the shovel
100 is ensured.
[0105] According to a display screen 41V4 illustrated
by way of example in FIG. 11, the camera image display
area 41m is laterally divided into two to display an image
captured with the rear monitoring camera 80B in a left-
side camera image display area 41m1 and display an
image captured with the right-side monitoring camera
80R in a right-side camera image display area 41m2.
Like in FIG. 10, various kinds of operating information
are displayed over the captured images in an upper re-
gion of the display screen 41V4.
[0106] In the left-side camera image display area
41m1, an image capturing device icon 41n1 is displayed,
and a direction indicator icon 41nlb is displayed below a
shovel icon 41nla to indicate that a captured image cap-
tured with the rear monitoring camera 80B is displayed.
In the right-side camera image display area 41m2, an
image capturing device icon 41n2 is displayed, and a
direction indicator icon 41n2b is displayed to the right of
a shovel icon 41n2a to indicate that a captured image
captured with the right-side monitoring camera 80R is
displayed.
[0107] Alternatively, a captured image captured with
the left-side monitoring camera 80L may be displayed in
the left-side camera image display area 41m1, and a cap-
tured image captured with the rear monitoring camera
80B may be displayed in the right-side camera image

display area 41m2. As yet another alternative, the cam-
era image display area 41m may be divided into three to
display an image captured with the left-side monitoring
camera 80L in the left-side region, an image captured
with the rear monitoring camera 80B in the center region,
and an image captured with the right-side monitoring
camera 80R in the right-side region.
[0108] According to the shovel 100 of this embodiment,
every time the camera switch 42b of the operation part
42 is depressed, the image displayed on the image dis-
play part 41 of the image display unit 40 switches to one
of the display screens 41V1 through 41V4 illustrated by
way of example in FIGS. 8 through 11. For example,
when the camera switch 42b is depressed during display
of the display screen 41V1 (FIG. 8) on the image display
part 41, the display switches to the display screen 41V2
(FIG. 9). Furthermore, every time the camera switch 42b
is depressed, the display of the image display part 41
switches to the display screen 41V3 (FIG. 10), the display
screen 41V4 (FIG. 11), and the display screen 41V1 (FIG.
8) in this order.
[0109] The display screens 41V1 through 41V5 illus-
trated by way of example in FIGS. 8 through 11 are dif-
ferent from one another in the configuration of at least
one of the display position of operating information and
a displayed captured image. Accordingly, the operator
can cause a desired image to be displayed on the image
display part 41 with a simple operation of depressing a
single switch, namely, the camera switch 42b, one or a
few times. Furthermore, a captured image obtained in an
external image capturing device separate from the shovel
100 may also be displayed on the image display part 41
as a display screen the same as the display screens 41V1
through 41V5 by depressing the camera switch 42b. In
this case, communications from the external image cap-
turing device to the controller 30 of the shovel 100 are
performed wirelessly.
[0110] The size and placement of each display area
on the display screens 41V1 through 41V4 may be
changed as required. Furthermore, one or more of the
display areas 41a through 41m may be omitted from the
display screen 41V, and the display screen 41V may also
be configured to include display areas other than those
described above. For example, the display screen 41V
may include an exhaust gas filter condition display area
to display the condition of clogging of an exhaust gas
filter (such as a Diesel Particulate Filter [DPF]). Specifi-
cally, the exhaust gas filter condition display area may
display a bar graph that represents the ratio of the current
time of use of the exhaust gas filter to its maximum al-
lowable time of use.
[0111] Furthermore, the order of display of the display
screens 41V1 through 41V4 on the image display part
41 of the display unit 40 is not limited to the above-de-
scribed example, and the display screens 41V1 through
41V4 may be displayed in order different from the above-
described example every time the camera switch 42b is
depressed. Furthermore, the display screen 41V may
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have a configuration different from the above-described
display screens 41V1 through 41V4, and multiple display
screens 41V having configurations different from those
illustrated by way of example may be displayed in order.
The configurations and the order of display of display
screens 41V may be determined by the operator. Pref-
erably, however, a captured image captured with the rear
monitoring camera 80B is displayed on the display
screen 41V during the work of the shovel 100. Displaying
a captured image captured with the rear monitoring cam-
era 80B on the display screen 41V during the work makes
it unnecessary to install a rearview mirror or the like that
the operator uses to see rearward.
[0112] A captured image displayed on the image dis-
play part 41 is displayed independently of the traveling
direction of the lower-part traveling body 1 of the shovel
100. That is, a selected captured image or a composite
bird’s-eye view image from the rear monitoring camera
80B, the left-side monitoring camera 80L, and the right-
side monitoring camera 80R is displayed in the
menu/camera image display area 41m regardless of the
traveling direction of the lower-part traveling body 1.
[0113] Here, preferably, an image captured with the
image capturing devices 80 is preferentially displayed in
the menu/camera image display area 41m when the gate
lock lever 27a is pulled up by the operator to enable the
work elements of the shovel 100 in the shovel 100. For
example, the image display unit 40 switches the display
of the menu/camera image display area 41m from the
menu screen to an image captured with the image cap-
turing devices 80 in response to the gate lock lever 27a
being pulled up to turn on the limit switch 27c to enable
the work elements.
[0114] Because a captured image is preferentially dis-
played when the gate lock lever 27a is pulled up to enable
the work elements, the operator can smoothly start work
while confirming the safety of the surroundings without
operating the camera switch 42b or the like.
[0115] Furthermore, the image displayed in the
menu/camera image display area 41m when the gate
lock lever 27a is pulled up is preferably equal to the image
displayed when the gate lock lever 27a was pulled down
to end or interrupt work the last time. For example, in
response to having displayed an image captured with the
rear monitoring camera 80B at the end or interruption of
work the last time, the image display unit 40 again dis-
plays an image captured with the rear monitoring camera
80B at the start of work. Likewise, in response to having
displayed an image captured with the left-side monitoring
camera 80L at the end or interruption of work the last
time, the image display unit 40 displays an image cap-
tured with the left-side monitoring camera 80L also at the
start of work. Furthermore, in response to having dis-
played an image captured with the right-side monitoring
camera 80R at the end or interruption of work the last
time, the image display unit 40 displays an image cap-
tured with the right-side monitoring camera 80R also at
the start of work.

[0116] Furthermore, in response to having simultane-
ously displayed images captured with two or more of the
rear monitoring camera 80B, the left-side monitoring
camera 80L, and the right-side monitoring camera 80R
at the end or interruption of work, the image display unit
40 likewise displays multiple captured images at the start
of work. Furthermore, in response to having displayed a
composite bird’s-eye view image of images captured with
the rear monitoring camera 80B, the left-side monitoring
camera 80L, and the right-side monitoring camera 80R
at the end or interruption of work, the image display unit
40 displays a like bird’s-eye view image at the start of
work.
[0117] An image displayed at the end or interruption
of work the last time is automatically displayed on the
image display unit 40 at the start of work to allow the
operator to more smoothly start work while confirming
the safety of the surroundings without operating the cam-
era switch 42b or the like.
[0118] As described above, according to the shovel
100 of this embodiment, depressing the camera switch
42b alone makes it possible to change the position of
operating information on the image display part 41 and
a captured image displayed on the image display part 41
of the image display unit 40. Accordingly, the operator
can cause a desired image to be displayed on the image
display unit 40 with a simple operation. While a shovel
is described by way of example according to the embod-
iment, the present invention is not limited to shovels, and
may be applied to other construction machines.
[0119] While a construction machine according to the
embodiment is described above, the present invention
is not limited to the above-described embodiment, and
variations and modifications may be made within the
scope of the present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF THE REFERENCE NUMERALS

[0120]

1 lower-part traveling body
2 turning mechanism
3 upper-part turning body
10 cabin (operator’s cab)
11 engine
27 gate lock apparatus
27a gate lock lever
27b gate
27c limit switch
30 controller (fuel efficiency calculator, detector)
30a temporary storage part
40 image display unit (display unit)
40a conversion part
41 image display part
41m camera image display area
41n image capturing device icon
41V display screen
42 operation part
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42d operation switch (operation part)
74 engine control unit (ECU)
80 image capturing devices
80B rear monitoring camera
80L left-side monitoring camera
80R right-side monitoring camera
100 shovel (construction machine)

Claims

1. A construction machine, comprising:

a lower-part traveling body (1) that performs a
traveling operation;
an upper-part turning body (3) turnably mounted
on the lower-part traveling body (1);
a drive system mounted on the upper-part turn-
ing body (3), the drive system including a con-
troller (30) and an engine (11);
a sensor (11c, 14c, 55a) related to the drive sys-
tem, the sensor being provided on the upper-
part turning body (3);
an operator’s cab (10) mounted on the upper-
part turning body (3);
a plurality of image capturing devices (80, 80B,
80L, 80R) mounted on the upper-part turning
body (3); and
a display unit (40) mounted in the operator’s cab
(10) to simultaneously display operating infor-
mation regarding an operating condition and an
image including at least one of captured images
captured with the plurality of image capturing
devices (80, 80B, 80L, 80R),

wherein the operating information includes a state
quantity detected by the sensor, characterized in
that the display unit (40) is configured to change at
least one of a display position of the operating infor-
mation and the displayed image, in response to an
operation of a single changeover switch (42b), and
wherein the state quantity is displayed constantly up
to and from a time of the operation of the single
changeover switch(42b) without being hidden by the
displayed image including the at least one of cap-
tured images captured with the plurality of image
capturing devices (80, 80B, 80L, 80R).

2. The construction machine as claimed in claim 1,
wherein
the plurality of image capturing devices (80, 80B,
80L, 80R) include a counterweight monitoring cam-
era (80B) configured to capture an image in a direc-
tion of a counterweight (13), and
the display unit (40) is configured to display the im-
age including the captured image captured with the
counterweight monitoring camera (80B).

3. The construction machine as claimed in claim 1 or
2, wherein the display unit (40) is configured to dis-
play the image into which the captured images cap-
tured with the plurality of image capturing devices
(80, 80B, 80L, 80R) are combined.

4. The construction machine as claimed in claim 1 or
2, wherein the display unit (40) is configured to dis-
play an image capturing device icon (41n) that rep-
resents an orientation of an image capturing device
(80) that has captured the displayed captured image.

5. The construction machine as claimed in claim 1 or
2, wherein the display unit (40) is configured to dis-
play the operating information in a left part, a right
part, or an upper part of a display region.

6. The construction machine as claimed in claim 5,
wherein the display unit (40) is configured to display
the operating information over the image including
the captured images when displaying the operating
information in the upper part of the display region.

7. The construction machine as claimed in claim 1 or
2, comprising:

a detector configured to detect whether a work
element is enabled or disabled,
wherein the display unit (40) is configured to
preferentially display the image including the at
least one of the captured images captured with
the plurality of image capturing devices, when
the work element is enabled.

8. The construction machine as claimed in claim 7,
wherein the display unit (40) is configured to display
an image captured with a same image capturing de-
vice as a captured image last displayed in a last en-
abled state of the work element, when the disabled
work element becomes enabled.

9. The construction machine as claimed in claim 1 or
2, wherein the captured image displayed in the im-
age display part is displayed independently of a
traveling direction of the lower-part traveling body
(1).

Patentansprüche

1. Baumaschine, umfassend:

einen Unterteil-Fahrkörper (1), der eine Fahro-
peration durchführt,
einen Oberteil-Drehkörper (3), der drehbar an
dem Unterteil-Fahrkörper (1) angebracht ist,
ein Antriebssystem, das an dem Oberteil-Dreh-
körper (3) angebracht ist, wobei das Antriebs-
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system eine Steuerung (30) und einen Motor
(11) umfasst,
einen Sensor (11c, 14c, 55a), der sich auf das
Antriebssystem bezieht, wobei der Sensor an
dem Oberteil-Drehkörper (3) bereitgestellt ist,
eine Bedienerkabine (10), die an dem Oberteil-
Drehkörper (3) angebracht ist,
mehrere Bildaufnahmegeräte (80, 80B, 80L,
80R), die an dem Oberteil-Drehkörper (3) ange-
bracht sind, und
eine Anzeigeeinheit (40), die in der Bedienerka-
bine (10) angebracht ist, um gleichzeitig Be-
triebsinformation in Bezug auf einen Betriebs-
zustand und ein Bild, das wenigstens eines der
aufgenommenen Bilder, die mit den mehreren
Bildaufnahmegeräten (80, 80B, 80L, 80R) auf-
genommen werden, einschließt, anzuzeigen,
wobei die Betriebsinformation eine Zustands-
größe, die durch den Sensor erfasst wird, ein-
schließt, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass
die Anzeigeeinheit (40) dafür konfiguriert ist, in
Reaktion auf eine Betätigung eines einzelnen
Wechselschalters (42b) wenigstens eines von
einer Anzeigeposition der Betriebsinformation
und dem angezeigten Bild zu ändern, und
wobei die Zustandsgröße konstant bis zu und
ab einem Zeitpunkt der Betätigung des einzel-
nen Wechselschalters (42b) angezeigt wird, oh-
ne durch das angezeigte Bild, welches das we-
nigstens eine von aufgenommenen Bildern, die
mit den mehreren Bildaufnahmegeräten (80,
80B, 80L, 80R) aufgenommen werden, ein-
schließt, verdeckt zu werden.

2. Baumaschine nach Anspruch 1, wobei
die mehreren Bildaufnahmegeräte (80, 80B, 80L,
80R) eine Gegengewicht-Überwachungskamera
(80B) einschließen, die dafür konfiguriert ist, ein Bild
in einer Richtung eines Gegengewichts (13) aufzu-
nehmen, und
die Anzeigeeinheit (40) dafür konfiguriert ist, das Bild
einschließlich des aufgenommenen Bildes, das mit
der Gegengewicht-Überwachungskamera (80B)
aufgenommen wird, anzuzeigen.

3. Baumaschine nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei die
Anzeigeeinheit (40) dafür konfiguriert ist, das Bild
anzuzeigen, in das die aufgenommenen Bilder, die
mit den mehreren Bildaufnahmegeräten (80, 80B,
80L, 80R) aufgenommen werden, kombiniert sind.

4. Baumaschine nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei die
Anzeigeeinheit (40) dafür konfiguriert ist, ein Bildauf-
nahmegerät-Symbol (41n) anzuzeigen, das eine
Ausrichtung eines Bildaufnahmegeräts (80), wel-
ches das angezeigte aufgenommene Bild aufge-
nommen hat, darstellt.

5. Baumaschine nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei die
Anzeigeeinheit (40) dafür konfiguriert ist, die Be-
triebsinformation in einem linken Teil, einem rechten
Teil oder einem oberen Teil eines Anzeigebereichs
anzuzeigen.

6. Baumaschine nach Anspruch 5, wobei die Anzeige-
einheit (40) dafür konfiguriert ist, die Betriebsinfor-
mation über dem Bild einschließlich der aufgenom-
menen Bilder anzuzeigen, wenn die Betriebsinfor-
mation in dem oberen Teil des Anzeigebereichs an-
gezeigt wird.

7. Baumaschine nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, umfassend:

einen Detektor, der dafür konfiguriert ist, zu de-
tektieren, ob ein Arbeitselement aktiviert oder
deaktiviert ist,
wobei die Anzeigeeinheit (40) dafür konfiguriert
ist, vorzugsweise das Bild einschließlich des
wenigstens einen der aufgenommenen Bilder,
die mit den mehreren Bildaufnahmegeräten auf-
genommen werden, anzuzeigen, wenn das Ar-
beitselement aktiviert ist.

8. Baumaschine nach Anspruch 7, wobei die Anzeige-
einheit (40) dafür konfiguriert ist, ein Bild anzuzei-
gen, das mit einem gleichen Bildaufnahmegerät auf-
genommen wird wie ein aufgenommenes Bild, das
zuletzt in einem zuletzt aktivierten Zustand des Ar-
beitselements angezeigt wurde, wenn das deakti-
vierte Arbeitselement aktiviert wird.

9. Baumaschine nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei das
aufgenommene Bild, das in dem Bildanzeigeteil an-
gezeigt wird, unabhängig von einer Fahrtrichtung
des Unterteil-Fahrkörpers (1) angezeigt wird.

Revendications

1. Un engin de chantier, comprenant :

un corps de déplacement inférieur (1) qui effec-
tue une opération de déplacement ;
un corps rotatif supérieur (3) monté de manière
rotative sur le corps de déplacement inférieur
(1) ;
un système d’entraînement monté sur le corps
rotatif supérieur (3), le système d’entraînement
incluant un dispositif de commande (30) et un
moteur (11) ;
un capteur (11c, 14c, 55a) relié au système d’en-
traînement, le capteur étant prévu sur le corps
rotatif supérieur (3) ;
une cabine de conducteur (10) montée sur le
corps rotatif supérieur (3) ;
une pluralité de dispositifs de capture d’images
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(80, 80B, 80L, 80R) montés sur le corps rotatif
supérieur (3) ; et
une unité d’affichage (40) montée dans la cabine
de conducteur (10) pour afficher simultanément
des informations de fonctionnement relatives à
une condition de fonctionnement et une image
incluant au moins l’une des images capturées
qui sont capturées avec la pluralité de dispositifs
de capture d’images (80, 80B, 80L, 80R),
dans lequel les informations de fonctionnement
incluent une quantité d’état détectée par le cap-
teur, caractérisé en ce que
l’unité d’affichage (40) est configurée pour mo-
difier au moins l’une d’une position d’affichage
des informations de fonctionnement et de l’ima-
ge affichée, en réponse à un actionnement d’un
simple commutateur de sélection (42b), et
dans lequel la quantité d’état est affichée de ma-
nière constante jusqu’à et à partir d’un moment
de l’actionnement du simple commutateur de
sélection (42b) sans être dissimulée par l’image
affichée incluant l’au moins une des images cap-
turées qui sont capturées avec la pluralité de
dispositifs de capture d’images (80, 80B, 80L,
80R).

2. L’engin de chantier selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel
la pluralité de dispositifs de capture d’images (80,
80B, 80L, 80R) incluent une caméra de surveillance
de contrepoids (80B) configurée pour capturer une
image dans une direction d’un contrepoids (13), et
l’unité d’affichage (40) est configurée pour afficher
l’image incluant l’image capturée, capturée avec la
caméra de surveillance de contrepoids (80B).

3. L’engin de chantier selon la revendication 1 ou 2,
dans lequel l’unité d’affichage (40) est configurée
pour afficher l’image dans laquelle les images cap-
turées, capturées avec la pluralité de dispositifs de
capture d’images (80, 80B, 80L, 80R), sont combi-
nées,

4. L’engin de chantier selon la revendication 1 ou 2,
dans lequel l’unité d’affichage (40) est configurée
pour afficher une icône de dispositif de capture
d’images (41n) qui représente une orientation d’un
dispositif de capture d’images (80) qui a capturé
l’image capturée affichée.

5. L’engin de chantier selon la revendication 1 ou 2,
dans lequel l’unité d’affichage (40) est configurée
pour afficher les informations de fonctionnement
dans une partie gauche, une partie droite ou une
partie supérieure d’une région d’affichage.

6. L’engin de chantier selon la revendication 5, dans
lequel l’unité d’affichage (40) est configurée pour af-

ficher les informations de fonctionnement sur l’image
incluant les images capturées lors de l’affichage des
informations de fonctionnement dans la partie supé-
rieure de la région d’affichage.

7. L’engin de chantier selon la revendication 1 ou 2,
comprenant :

un détecteur configuré pour détecter si un élé-
ment de travail est activé ou désactivé,
dans lequel l’unité d’affichage (40) est configu-
rée pour afficher de manière préférentielle l’ima-
ge incluant l’au moins une des images capturées
qui sont capturées avec la pluralité de dispositifs
de capture d’images, lorsque l’élément de travail
est activé.

8. L’engin de chantier selon la revendication 7, dans
lequel l’unité d’affichage (40) est configurée pour af-
ficher une image capturée avec un même dispositif
de capture d’images qu’une image capturée affichée
en dernier dans un dernier état activé de l’élément
de travail, lorsque l’élément de travail désactivé est
activé.

9. L’engin de chantier selon la revendication 1 ou 2,
dans lequel l’image capturée affichée dans la partie
d’affichage est affichée indépendamment d’une di-
rection de déplacement du corps de déplacement
inférieur (1).
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